
School districts, colleges and universities 
are rapidly adopting cloud services like 
Office 365 to control costs, reduce admin-
istrative overhead, and deliver anywhere 
access to applications that help boost the 
productivity of students, faculty and staff. 
But with limited budgets and resources, 
their IT departments struggle to find 
time to innovate while keeping critical 
IT systems such as Active Directory (AD) 
and Azure AD secure and available 24x7.  

Quest enables you to reduce risk and 
increase the efficiency of your Microsoft 
environment, so you can stay in control 
and maximize the value of your limited 
IT resources. Our award-winning solu-
tions can help you simplify the migration, 
security and management of your Office 
365 or hybrid environment. Our solu-
tions scale from small school districts 
to community colleges to multi-campus 
universities.  

CAPABILITIES

ZeroIMPACT migration 
and consolidation

Reduce both the effort and risk asso-
ciated with migrating or consolidating 
your Microsoft environment. Learn how 
our K–12 and higher education software 

solutions ensure a ZeroIMPACT migration 
for Office 365, Active Directory, Share-
Point, OneDrive, Teams and Exchange. 
Simplify and automate tasks so you can 
finish your migration up to 10 times faster 
while minimizing costs, risk, and disrup-
tion to students, faculty and staff.

Cybersecurity

Cybercriminals see your educational 
institution as an attractive target because 
its fluid user population can lead to gaps 
in deprovisioning they can exploit, so 
you need to be vigilant about keeping 
your students’ data safe. Improve your 
security posture, ensure compliance, and 
take full control of Office 365, Azure AD 
and hybrid AD with solutions that help 
you assess permissions continuously to 
identify vulnerabilities; detect and alert 
on suspicious activity; spot and remedi-
ate unauthorized changes; protect critical 
objects from being modified; automate 
security management tasks; and investi-
gate and recover from breaches.

Management and administration

Streamline administration of Office 365, 
AD and Azure AD, SharePoint, OneDrive, 
Teams and Exchange. Simplify a wide 
range of tasks, including reporting, user 

Microsoft platform 
management for K–12 
and higher education
Reduce risk, stay in control of your Microsoft environment and maximize the 
value of your limited IT resources

BENEFITS:
• Secure sensitive data across your 

cloud or hybrid IT environment.

• Streamline everyday 
management tasks to free up 
IT staff time for innovation.

• Modernize legacy infrastructures 
with fast, automated migration 
to Office 365 workloads, such as 
Exchange Online, SharePoint Online, 
OneDrive for Business and Teams.

• Maintain system availability with fast 
issue detection and resolution.

• Minimize risk, cost and 
disruption for users.

“ Quest Software provided 
the perfect solution for our 
migration from Lotus Notes 
to Microsoft Exchange and 
Office 365 mail. We engaged 
with Quest professional 
services [and] completed the 
project in record time.”

Robert Duncan, IT Professional, 
National College of Ireland
Source: TechValidate
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“ Everybody told us that 
Quest was the ’Rolls 
Royce’ of migration 
tools, and we used it for 
e-mail migration earlier 
and it worked flawlessly.”

IT Project Manager, educational 
institution
Source: TechValidate

and group management, provisioning 
and de-provisioning, Group Policy and 
permissions management, and backup 
and recovery. See how our solutions can 
automate processes and overcome the 
limitations of native tools, so you can 
ensure system availability while freeing 
up your IT team to investigate and deliver 
new technologies that empower students, 
faculty and staff.

Supported platforms

Quest has a long history of helping 
K–12 and higher education institutions 
migrate, secure and manage data across 
a wide range of platforms, including 
AD, Exchange, SharePoint, Office 365 
and now Teams.

Active Directory

Reduce risk and cost by optimizing 
your Active Directory. Ensure a secure, 
compliant and available environment with 
solutions for restructuring and directory 
consolidation, security and compliance, 
disaster recovery, and provisioning.

Exchange

Make Microsoft Exchange Server more 
compliant, available, secure and efficient. 
Our solutions enable you to migrate, 
secure, audit, maintain and recover 
Exchange without using native tools. 

G Suite

Easily, efficiently and securely migrate 
from Gmail and Google Drive to Office 
365. Reduce risk, save resources and 
ensure ZeroIMPACT to end users

Office 365

Simplify your Office 365 migration, 
management and security needs. Our 
solutions for Office 365 and Azure Active 
Directory help you stay in control, whether 
in Office 365 or a hybrid environment.

OneDrive for Business

Migrate, manage and secure your 
OneDrive for Business content to stream-
line data governance and enable effective 
collaboration.

SharePoint

Accelerate and streamline migra-
tion, management and security in your 
on-premises and cloud-based Share-
Point environments.

Teams

Stay on top of Teams management with 
content discovery, assessment and 
security reporting. And whether you're 
migrating Teams from one Office 365 
tenant to another or getting content out 
of file shares, Box, Dropbox and Google 
Drive, we can easily move your data with 
minimal disruption to the business.

Windows Server

Make your environment secure, compli-
ant and available. Manage access 
permissions across your Windows serv-
ers from a single console, and easily 
keep a close eye on the activity of both 
administrators and end users. Perform 
capacity planning and enforce stor-
age policies to make the most of your 
limited budget.

ABOUT QUEST

Quest provides software solutions for 
the rapidly changing world of enter-
prise IT. We help simplify the challenges 
caused by data explosion, cloud expan-
sion, hybrid data centers, security threats 
and regulatory requirements. Our port-
folio includes solutions for database 
management, data protection, unified 
endpoint management, identity and 
access management and Microsoft plat-
form management.
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